
Xtreme Clutch Toyota Chaser Range

The Toyota Chaser has become one of the most popular 
drift cars available and with a wide variety of aftermarket 
performance upgrades available, can easily be developed to 
offer significant increases in horsepower and torque. Xtreme 
Clutch performance upgrades for the Toyota Chaser have been 
developed through years of experience in building upgrades for 
motorsport applications and the range includes a clutch upgrade 
for any vehicle performance goal or usage.
Heavy Duty Clutch Recommended Applications

Xtreme Clutch performance upgrades are designed & engineered 
to ensure the highest quality, performance & reliability. Each range 
is individually tailored to suit various vehicle uses, performance 
goals & durability, meaning Xtreme Clutch can offer the ultimate 
performance package for your vehicle.
Want more info on all our products, 
please visit www.xtremeclutch.com.au 
or email sales@xtremeclutch.com.au 
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MAKE / MODEL: Toyota Chaser
ENGINE: 1JZGTE
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 2.5L 6CYL TURBO 
YEAR RANGE: 1996-2001

Kit Pictured: KTY20530-2B
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KIT TYPE PART  NO. NOTES
TORQUE 

CAPACITY*
DESIGNED FOR

STAGE 1,2,3

STAGE 1- SPRUNG 
ORGANIC KTY24009-1A Kit includes heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), sprung organic friction disc, 

release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 560 Nm
Performance 
Street 
Applications

STAGE 1 – SPRUNG 
ORGANIC KTY24509-1A Kit includes heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), sprung organic friction disc, 

flywheel, release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 560 Nm
Performance 
Street 
Applications

STAGE 1 – SPRUNG 
ORGANIC KTY24009-1T Kit includes heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), steel back sprung organic 

friction disc, release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 560 Nm
Performance 
Street 
Applications

STAGE 2- SPRUNG 
CERAMIC KTY24009-1B Kit includes heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), sprung ceramic friction disc, 

release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 850 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

STAGE 2- CUSHIONED 
CERAMIC KTY24009-1C Kit includes heavy duty pressure plate (25% increase in clamping force), cushioned ceramic friction 

disc, release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 850 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

STAGE 2R – SPRUNG 
CERAMIC MOTORSPORT KTY24009-1R Kit includes heavy duty pressure plate (70% increase in clamping force), sprung ceramic friction disc, 

release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 960 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

STAGE 3 – RIGID 
CARBON KTY24009-1P Kit includes extra heavy duty pressure plate (70% increase in clamping force), rigid carbon friction 

disc, release bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 960 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

MULTI-PLATE

200MM TWIN SPRUNG 
CERAMIC KTY20530-2B

Kit includes lightweight aluminium pressure plate, 2x sprung ceramic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 
performance flywheel and pull to push conversion components including clutch fork, slave cylinder, 
pivot ball, braided line, thrust bearing, bolts, alignment tools and spigot bearing.

1200 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

200MM TWIN RIGID 
CERAMIC KTY20530-2E

Kit includes lightweight aluminium pressure plate, 2x rigid ceramic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 
performance flywheel and pull to push conversion components including clutch fork, slave cylinder, 
pivot ball, braided line, thrust bearing, bolts, alignment tools and spigot bearing.

1200 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

230MM TWIN RIGID 
ORGANIC KTY23597-2G

Kit includes lightweight aluminium pressure plate, 2x rigid organic friction discs, performance 
chromoly flywheel, clutch fork, slave cylinder, thrust bearing, pivot ball, braided clutch line, associated 
pull to push conversion hardware, spigot bearing & alignment tool. 

1210 Nm
High 
Performance 
Street 
Applications

230MM TWIN RIGID 
CERAMIC KTY23597-2E

Kit includes lightweight aluminium pressure plate, 2x rigid ceramic friction discs, performance 
chromoly flywheel, clutch fork, slave cylinder, thrust bearing, pivot ball, braided clutch line, associated 
pull to push conversion hardware, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

1830 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

230MM TWIN RIGID 
CARBON KTY23597-2P

Kit includes lightweight aluminium pressure plate, 2x rigid carbon friction discs, performance 
chromoly flywheel, clutch fork, slave cylinder, thrust bearing, pivot ball, braided clutch line, associated 
pull to push conversion hardware, spigot bearing & alignment tool.

1670 Nm Motorsport 
Applications

*Inc. Safety Factor

MAKE / MODEL: Toyota Chaser
ENGINE: 1JZGTE
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 2.5L 6CYL TURBO 
YEAR RANGE: 1996-2001


